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ALL-IN TOUR FARE / (RM)

ADULT / : PER ADULT

CHD WITH BED / : PER CHILD

CHD NO BED / : PER CHILD

ALL-IN : Tour Fare / (Based on Twin Share) + Taxes & YQ Taxes / 
+ + Tipping / + Travel Insurance / + Agent 

Collection Fee (ACF) / + Visa / ( Malaysia Passport Holder Only )

TOUR CODE : KMYFor booking, please contact us at :



www.goldendeluxe.my

DAY 2      KUNMING SHILIN CHUXIONG
Shilin Stone Forest - Include buggy ride One of the most

important attractions of Yunnan. The giant limestone pillars of the Shilin
Stone Forest are sometimes called the "first natural wonder of the
world," carved by rain, wind and seismic activity for millions of years.

Jinma Biji Square There are an impressive Golden Horse arch in
the east and Jade Rooster in the west.

Nanping Business Street In the history of Kunming, Nanping
Street is the old block and the historical commercial street. In old
Kunming, Nanping Street was a collection of finance, commerce and
entertainment center, maintaining the attraction of downtown district.
The Nanping Business Street is the result of encouraging the
development of commerce, culture and entertainment.

Erhai Lake Park An alpine fault lake in Yunnan province, China.
Its name means "Ear-shaped Sea", due to its shape as seen by locals
and travellers.

Dali Ancient Town The ancient city of Dali is famous for its cultural
and historical points of interest, natural beauty, and colorful ethnic
minorities.

Foreigner Street The ideal place for shopping in Dali must be
Foreigner's Street. There are all kinds of ethical clothes, characteristic
handicrafts and special local products from many places.

Xizhou Ancient Village + Tie Dyeing Experience The ancient
Xizhou Village is characterized by its Bai Ethnic Minority architecture.
You may experience a traditional textile dyeing in the village.

DAY 3      CHUXIONG DALI 

Lijiang Ancient Town This old town is UNESCO World Heritage
Site located in Lijiang City, Yunnan, China.

Sifang Street Lijiang Sifang Street is a ancient trade center with a
history of over 800 years. The ancient relics and night bars on the
streets are the highlights.

Lion Hill Park The Lion Hill is the highest altitude to provide a good
view of the panorama of Lijiang Ancient Town.

Black Dragon Pool Also known as Yuquan Park, located in the
northern city of Lijiang, the world cultural heritage - part of the ancient
city of Lijiang.

DAY 4      DALI - LIJIANG

Baisha Village You can freely enter various courtyards to see the
beautiful and man-made tie-dye artwork hanging for sale in the sun.

Baisha Mural One of the most valuable treasures of Chinese
painting - Baisha Murals is kept and displayed in the old but splendid
temples. Featured with unique religious subjects and superb painting
skills, these murals serve as one of the important forms of Lijiang
Dongba culture, and allure tourists who are intend to have an in-depth
exploration of Lijiang to visit and admire.

Shuhe Ancient Town This is the earliest habitation of Naxi
ancestors.

DAY 6       LIJIANG

After breakfast, transfer to airport for your departure back to Kuala

Lumpur.

DAY 7      LIJIANG KUALA LUMPUR

Yulong Snow Mountain Glacier Park - Include cable car It is
one of the lowest latitude Eurasia distributions of snow capped
mountains in the world. (If weather not permitted will change to
YunShan Ping.)

White Water Terrace - Include buggy rider The water is
extremely clean as it is filtrated and purified by gravel and stones when
running, and hasn't been polluted at all.

Ganhaizi Grassland Also known as Alpine .
Jade Water Village concentrated on the Naxi Ethnic Culture and

integrated with the nature, the Village appears to be the holyland of
Dongba Religion in Central Lijiang.

Dongba Valley The Dongba Valley is home and livelihood of Naxi
people.

Yu Zhu Qing Tian Also known as Jade Pillar Supporting the Sky.
Lijiang Show Enjoy the Zhang Impression Lijiang Show.

(Subject to weather conditions)

DAY 5       LIJIANG

Assemble at Kuala Lumpur International Airport and board the flight to

KUNMING, China. Upon arrival, proceed to check in at hotel.

DAY 1      KUALA LUMPUR KUNMING

Yiliang Roasted Duck . Casserole Pot Fish
Wild Mushroom Steamboat . Mabang Cuisine

TOUR CODE : KMYFor booking, please contact us at :


